Our journey

**PROBLEM DEFINITION**

April 2017

120k New immigrants in Italy in 2017
75% of Italians mistrust them

**SOLUTION DEFINITION**

May 2017

Kilimangiamo

**MARKET VALIDATION**

August 2017

596 people surveyed
87.5% would experience ethnic food
70% consider migrants as value added

**I EVENT**

Benchmark result
7 Sept. 2017

600€ Revenues = empowering 3 migrants

**KEY PARTNERSHIP**

Jan. 2018

Hamed strategic logistic partner
ethnic restaurant owner

**II EVENT**

Benchmark result
4 May 2018

100 Participants = improving lives in the local community

**NEXT STEPS**

June 2018

Fundraising and meet the communities

**OUR GOAL**

...future

3 trucks in 2 years from the launch of the project

*future impact

Kilimangiamo nurtures cultural integration. Migrants are trained to take entrepreneurial action and deliver high quality food through a travelling food truck.
**Trento Repair Café**

**OBJECTS**
Demaged items still having economic value

**CAFE’**
A place where the café associates meet skilled peers to learn repair and upcycle practices

**REPAIR**
The objects are co-repaired; their disposal time is postponed and their life cycle extended

- **December 2017**
  - 30 hours of problem assessment
- **March 2018**
  - 400 people surveyed on repairing behavior
- **April 2018**
  - 3 partners
- **26 May 2018**
  - 1 pilot event
- **September 2018**
  - 11 planned sponsored events by 2019

---

**SUSTAINABLE PROJECTS**
Many valuable Italian projects looking for initial funding

**ENACTUS TN**
Scouts, selects and mentors projects that are active in pursuing the SDGs

**BANCA PROSSIMA**
Fund the selected projects

---

**WateRight**

**WORLD WATER RACE**

**BOREHOLES PROBLEMS**
In Caia, Mozambique boreholes often damaged and spare parts difficult to find

**TAKE ACTION**
Formation of technician Build a warehouse Repair boreholes

**SCALABILITY**
Develop a business model around the borehole’s management for African communities
TEAM WORK
9 months
4800 hours
26 members
4 projects

RAISED AWARENESS
Our stakeholders:
Hamed Ahmadi
Cinformi
CusCus
Bicigrill
Muse FabLab
Consortio Lavoro & Ambiente
Consolida
Circolo Tonini
Comune di Trento
Il Gioco degli Specchi
Iris Network
Ufficio Equità e Diversità UniTrento
Repair Café
Kaleidoscopio
APS Carpe Diem
Teatrincorso Spazio 14
Centro di Studi Interdisciplinari di Genere
Consortio Associazioni con il Mozambico

EXTRA ACTIVITIES
3 Informative happy-hour for students
3 Presentations at the University of Trento
1 Training Day open to all the Enactus Teams
1 Persian New Year co-organization